Among the hot issues of the Fifth Generation (5G), developing by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), advanced antenna design significantly improves the wireless communication qualities. However, limited number of researches have been published on how the smarter antenna design satisfies the 5G antenna design requirements. Hence, in this paper, we have shown that effective antenna designing techniques achieve substantial antenna performance enhancements that are essential input for the current and next-generation communication engineering. First, the excitation weights of the individual array elements are optimized to obtain enhanced antenna performances including reduced side lobe level (SLL), high directivity, reduced power consumption, and flexible radiation pattern. Then, a novel SLL attenuation technique is introduced to further reduce the SLL, power wastage, and interference. In general, the proposed technique of radiation pattern synthesis has resulted in to much better SLL reduction, directivity improvement, power wastage and interference reduction.
Introduction
The interest in the massive wireless communication has grown quickly in recent years [1] . The 5G technology suggests that further researches are needed on how to solve the significant traffic demand due to the increasing number of users, channel allocation, and reliability issues. Among the smart antenna applications, to enhance the signal to interference ratio (SIR), the array pattern should have several nulls in the azimuth plane. One possible solution is to use a circular array pattern; however, it does not have any nulls in the azimuth plane [2] . With elliptical arrays instead of circular arrays [3] , reduction of the distance of the arrays decreases the side lobes; however, the mutual coupling influence becomes another challenge. Using concentric arrays [4] , uniform circular array [5] , and conical arrays [6, 7] has shown better radiation characteristics. The properties of linear and circular array combination are discussed in [8] . In all of these researches, simultaneous side lobe level (SLL) reduction and directivity enhancement were challenging engineering designs. Next-generation antenna design suggests even better antenna radiation characteristics including reduced antenna size, increased radiation characteristics, power efficiency, reduced antenna weight, and cheaper system costs.
Different antenna designing techniques are proposed in many antenna array synthesis problems as a solution for the 5G ambitious objectives. The concept of antenna smarting starts when the desired signal maximization and interference minimization [9] [10] [11] are achieved at a small system expense. Recently, beamforming is employed on linear antenna arrays in which the SLL was reduced meaningfully [12] . Many optimization techniques were applied to design an antenna in different complexities [13] [14] [15] [16] . Particle swarm optimization (PSO) has used to design an elliptical-cylindrical antenna array (EcAA). However, neither the beamwidth enhancement nor the SLL reduction are sufficient to satisfy the 5G stingy requirements. Another evolutionary technique, called cat swarm optimization (CSO), has been applied on linear antenna array [18] ; however, neither the side lobe reduction nor nulling of the interferer direction has shown a substantial antenna performance enhancement. Recent researches have shown that new differential evolution (DE) type of optimization techniques do have better and robust antenna design capability [19] . Though this optimization technique demonstrates accurate solutions than the ordinary deterministic forms of antenna array design, the question of setting their control parameters was tedious. This indicates that we really need a simple, robust, and quick designing technique.
Quite recently (2017), synthesis of a non-uniformly spaced linear antenna array [20] has been realized. Though an inter-element coupling problem is solved, the optimization technique complexity and the ability to scan the azimuth direction and further SLL reductions are still important. In [21] , a novel antenna for radar applications has been studied using non-uniform excitation weights of the individual elements of the antenna array. However, since the excitation weights are not uniform the implementation is complex for practical considerations. Besides, the level of antenna performance enhancement does not guarantee the 5G requirements, and further antenna performance enhancement is vital. A genetic algorithm based SLL reduction was proposed [22] , however, neither significant SLL reduction nor azimuthal scanning was possible with the circular antenna array. For effective antenna design, a self-adaptive DE algorithm has shown the potential of simplicity and robustness. Thinned array design based on multi-objective cross entropy algorithm is also implemented to reduce the SLL [23] . Nevertheless, the results do not reflect significant SLL reduction and the numbers of antenna array elements are much more which increases the antenna cost and weight. Recently [24] , a pattern synthesis of linear antenna arrays is performed using an enhanced flower pollination algorithm, but the amount of SLL reduction is still on the range of − 20 dB which is insufficient for the rapidly increasing number of network nodes like 5G. Further filtering the SLL enhances the power efficiency and inference reduction [25, 26] . However, the significance of the SLL attenuation on non-array antenna lacks the pattern flexibility and directivity. Flexibility of the patterns is also difficult with linear antenna array. Hence, for flexible radiation pattern synthesis, a hyper beamforming and SLL attenuation techniques are studied in this paper. In [28, 29] , the effects the fractal geometrical shape and self-affine fractal structure on the entropy are evaluated, respectively. They have shown that the antenna size reduction is possible on the antenna design. However, antenna arrays are better in radiation characteristic flexibility than fractal antennas. In 2019, a feasibility study on antenna design was evaluated [30] ; however, it doesn't consider any SLL attenuation technique and hence it was unable to exploit the further interference reduction, power efficiency, and thinning concepts of antenna design.
Methods
As the radiation pattern of a single-element antenna is relatively less directive, antenna arrays have shown great importance both to enhance the directivity and to reduce the SLL. Besides, hybrid antennas have better radiation features. In this paper, EcAA is used to study the design issues which are constructed from a combination of linear and elliptical antenna arrays. The overall antenna array structure is displayed in Fig. 1 , and the radiation characteristics of an antenna are given by the array factor (AF). Hence, the overall radiation pattern of the EcAA is the multiplication of the linear array factor and elliptical array factor described in [3, 17, 21] .
In this paper, three ellipses are taken with a combination of 12 linear arrays. The ellipses do have equal semi-major axis and semi-minor axis a and b, respectively. The elements along the vertical line form a linear array, and the elements along the transversal plane create an elliptical array.
In general, attractive antenna performance is achieved by turning some of the array elements off while radiating the rest of the elements (Fig. 1 ). The challenge is to find the exact elements that should be turned on while the remaining turned off. With the help of the proposed optimization technique, the exact state and position of the thinned elements are determined. and mulling to the interference direction, hyper beamforming is applied.
The hyper beam is formed by the difference and sum of the radiation pattern of the two half beams which are given in (1) and (2) 
The sum and difference patterns of the left beam and right beam are derived from the array factor of the proposed antenna array, given in (4):
where DBeam is the difference of the left beam (LeftBeam) and right beam (RightBeam). The SumBeam is the sum of the LeftBeam and RightBeam. The array factor (AF) is evaluated over the elevation and azimuthal angles, and φ, respectively. The C mn is the excitation amplitudes of the array elements where the subscript m stands for the linear elements and n stands for the elliptical elements. M and N are the maximum number of the linear and elliptical elements, respectively. In Eq. (4), a and b are the major and minor axes of the ellipse, respectively, and w is the wavenumber of the radiation characteristics.
System model
Antenna side lobe introduces interference, and it introduces power wastage as part of the power can be directed to an unintended direction. One solution of this problem is to reduce the number of turned on elements of the array. The optimal number of turned on elements increases the gain and directivity of the antenna. Besides, this minimizes the power wastage and at the same time it reduces the SLL of the antenna system. In both cases, the interference can be decreased and the penetration capability of the signal can be increased. The main inputs of this paper are described in phases 1 and 2 (labeled as A and B in the following subsections):
A. Optimization algorithm description PSO works in the manner of bird flocking. All of the particles have fitness values which are evaluated by the fitness function to be optimized, and have velocities which direct the flying of the particles. PSO is initialized with a group of random particles and searches for an optimal solution by updating generations. In every iteration, each particle is updated using two "best" values: the best solution it has achieved so far and the best solution obtained so far by any particle in the whole set.
The pseudocode of the PSO is:
1. For each particle 2. Initialize particle 3. End 4. While maximum iteration is not attained 5. Do 6. For each particle 7. Calculate fitness 8. If the fitness value is greater than the previous private best 9. Transfer the current value as the new private best 10. End 11. Choose the particle with the global best fitness 12. For each particle 13. Update velocity particle 14. Update position particle 15. End Self-adaptive differential evolution (SaDE) is another intelligent learning algorithm that does not depend on the strategies and parameter settings; rather, the parameters and strategies are made to adapt themselves. Finding the most suitable strategy and computing its control parameters are bulky. Hence, the SaDE algorithm automatically adapts the learning strategy along with the parameter's settings. A similar system model is discussed in [21] and [27] with the main differences are highlighted:
Initiation: this basically sets up the minimum and maximum values. These values are used in the starting and ending of the iterations. The evolution continues stage-by-stage in many generations. Evaluate population: this persistently selects sample space from the whole population for evaluating if it can satisfy the required SLL reduction Trail vector: this is a sample of a particular row and columns to be evaluated if it could really result in a good SLL reduction.
B. Side lobe attenuation
The side lobe attenuation is an iterative algorithm that is introduced for further reduction of the unwanted minor beams. This technique of decreasing side lobes leads to a more programmable radiation pattern of an antenna array. In this case, only the side lobe samples of the array factor that exceed a side lobe threshold is continuously attenuated while measuring if the required SLL is achieved dynamically. This algorithm accomplishes the side lobe reduction without increasing the first null beam width (FNBW). This can be applied either to an optimized antenna array or to non-optimized array patterns. In both cases, it further reduces the existing side lobe. A simplified skeleton of this technique of SLL attenuation is given in Fig. 2 .
In the selective SLL attenuation, the attenuation factors of α, with the values of greater than 0 and less than 1, are used. To keep good precision, an attenuation factor of 0.9 is considered in this study.
Results and discussion

The effect of thinning and hyper beamforming
For economical and easier antenna synthesis, turning some of the array elements completely off is applied to enhance the radiation characteristics of the antenna design. Using this thinning of the array elements, the SLL is decreased. This happens because the intercoupling interference among the array elements is decreased. The SaDE-optimized hyper beam keeps the number of actively turned on elements optimal while simultaneously reducing the SLL and increasing the directivity. A plot of the normalized array factor (AF) against the elevational angle for different values of the hyper beam exponent is simulated in Fig. 3 .
As it is shown in Fig 3, the thinning of the array elements results in better radiation characteristics than the uniformly excited antenna array. Furthermore, applying the hyper beamforming with an exponent of 0.3, better SLL reduction, and directivity are achieved. Still, by In Fig. 4 , the effect of hyper beam exponent on optimized and non-optimized antenna arrays is studied. This SLL reduction is studied on the 15 elements turned on, and we can infer from the following: (i) the optimized plot (− 16.6 dB) indicates that better SLL reduction is possible over the uniform excitation current (ordinary radiation, SLL of − 8.50 dB). (ii) Applying a hyper beam with an exponent of 0.2 and 0.1 to both uniform array elements and the thinned array (optimized), the optimized hyper beams have resulted in to a better SLL reduction than the uniform excitation with the same hyper beam exponent.
Similar to the 17 elements turned on (shown in Fig. 3 ), Fig. 4 illustrates deeper SLL reductions together with a flexible radiation pattern realized when only 15 out of 36 elements are turned on as the hyper beam exponent varies. Comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , the former has more SLL reduction though the latter has a reduced system cost (because a large number of turned on elements result in to more power wastage). Therefore, further increase in the number of turned off elements reduces the radiation intensity of the total array which is not desirable. Hence, the choice of the optimal number of active elements is a trade-off between radiation intensity and interference.
The effect of SLL attenuation on EcAA design
In this paper, we have applied a SLL decreasing mechanism in addition to the optimization and the hyper beamforming techniques. This SLL attenuation-based iterative algorithm attenuates the side lobes without affecting the beam width. In addition to the programmable radiation pattern, this provides substantial benefits by removing unwanted beams of the antenna. The simulation results have depicted that this technique increases the radiation characteristics (reduction of SLL and FNBW) of the antenna significantly. An SLL reduction from − 8.50 to − 30 dB is a result from uniform excitation current as it is shown in Fig. 5 , where Imn is the weight of the array elements.
In Fig. 5 , it is clear that the SLL is reduced from − 32 to − 47 dB. This SLL reduction is evaluated at optimized hyper beam of k = 0.5 (with only 17 out of the 36 excitation currents of the array elements are turned ON. This indicates that the SLL reduction is further improved when the weighted SLL attenuating mechanism is applied to the optimized array antenna array. This concludes the side lobe minimization mechanism results in to a good SLL reduction without affecting the main beam and hence the combined technique achieves attractive antenna design. 
Performance comparisons this study with [17]
A similar study has been done for reducing the SLL and power consumption minimization in Bera et al. [17] using PSO as an optimization algorithm. The comparison of this work is done with the results of Bera et al. [17] that are done for SLL reduction on the same antenna array and summarized in Table 1 . In Table 1 , the experiment number (Exp. No.) 1 is accomplished by particle swarm optimization (PSO) [17] Table 1 , the following inferences can be made: (i) in Exp. 2 and 3, the same percent of power conservation is verified as Exp. No. 1 (considering only the number of turned off array elements); however, better SLL reduction is achieved in this work. This demonstrates that the proposed optimization technique and beamforming results in much better SLL reduction than the work done in [17] . (ii) Furthermore, the FNBW is decreased from 74.12 to 36°and this indicates that the directivity of the proposed antenna is increased. (iii) The power consumption is reduced in this paper as the SLL reduction and increasing directivity reduces the power wastage. (iv) Including the iterative SLL attenuation mechanism further enhances the radiation characteristics of the antenna.
Hence, in this paper, much better radiation characteristics are achieved over [17] . On the other hand, in this paper, further 42.32 dB (182.12-139.8 dB) SLL reduction is achieved over the non-uniform excitation antenna [21] at hyper beam exponent of 0.1 (k = 0.1). Moreover, this paper contributes a better practical antenna design than using non-uniform excitation weights of the array elements: (1) unlike the previous work [21] , a large number of the array elements can be completely turned off which indicates that a huge amount of power can be conserved; (2) the computation complexity of the thinning of the array elements (in this paper) is simpler whereas the non-uniform excitation takes longer time and hence late for faster design-requiring applications; (3) the deployment of non-uniform excitation antenna design is complex. Therefore, this paper has better simplicity and less power consumption which makes it ideal for antenna design. (4) The concept of SLL attenuation by far achieves better radiation characteristics.
The main concern of [21] is how the proposed algorithm outperforms the rest of the algorithms (GA, PSO, BBO, and IWO) in non-uniformly excited array elements of the antenna. On the other hand, Gebrekrstos et al. [27] discuss the performance of SaDE-optimized hyper beamforming on uniformly excited and thinned antenna arrays. It also evaluates how the SaDE-optimized hyper beamforming performs better than GA. However, in this paper, the main input focuses on how the attenuated SLL outperforms over the uniform and over the thinned excitation weights of the antenna array alone. This work does not discuss the non-uniformly excited array elements of the antenna array. This paper is not mainly concerned with the comparison of different optimization techniques; rather, it confers that the SLL attenuation technique results in much better antenna performance. Generally, this work is closer to [17] which discusses the thinning of the same antenna while the optimization techniques of this paper and [17] are different. As it is seen in Table 1 , the radiation characteristics of this paper are significantly better than those of [17] . More specifically, by attenuating the SLL while thinning (turning some of the array elements completely off as determined by the optimization algorithm) along with the beamforming, the excitation weights of the individual array elements are optimized to obtain enhanced antenna performances including reduced SLL, high directivity, reduced power consumption, and a flexible radiation pattern. Hence, this paper has significant contribution to the scientific community as the side lobe attenuation mechanism further reduces the SLL of the antenna array in addition to the beamforming and optimization algorithm.
Conclusion
An optimization technique that has a small number of control parameters together with a hyper beam is integrated to design an elliptical-cylindrical antenna array. The optimized EcAA has resulted in much better SLL reduction than the uniform excitation amplitudes. In addition to the SLL reduction, the proposed technique of pattern synthesis has contributed to increased directivity and reduced power wastage due to the SLL and turned on array element reduction. Conversely, the reduction of unwanted SLL reduces the interference and hence maximizes the signal to noise ratio. Generally, the proposed technique results in to better SLL reduction and increased directivity (also decreases interference) and maximizes the signal to noise ratio, simultaneously. 
